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E initial response to 
mr request for $100,
with which to bring 
his world the plain, 
)le truths of God 
~h can stop this war 

Our Blitzkrieg 
when we try to measure 
time, all will know the 
purity and the serenity 
of that Great Eternal 
Light which is God. 

bring peace to hu
i ty, has been very 
:ifying. I am happy. 
le we are a long way 

Fund • • • 
r1 the Sl OO,OOO minimum we actu
need, a start, and a good start has 
1 made. I am sure, very sure, that 
too long, we shall be able to start 
~ading this message of peace and 
•er as fast as I want to spread it. 
only thing we do not have is the 

tey, and that, in the wisdom and 
•er of Tt·uth will be forthcoming. 
as to be. The cause is not mine, 
is it for me. I have been given 

1 the vision, the ability, and the 
;er to bring this world to a true 
wledge of the True Spirit of God, 
therefore, the Movement being 

ily grounded in Spiritual Truth, 
necessary funds will be forthcom
without doubt. 
am enclosing a list of donations 
:ived to date. In view of the fact 
; many Students have asked for 
publicity, I am giving only the 
[als of the donors. May the Spirit 
nfinite Power and Peace be with 
1 and every one of them. Now that 
ball is rolling so nicely, let us keep 
p. There may be a man or woman 
ewhere who could send us mere 
1 SlOO. Perhaps ten or even twen
thousand dollars. Whatever the 
1unt is you can send, please send 
)On, for the sooner we can really 
tg this message before the people, 
sooner will they see it and ihe 
ter will the True Spirit of God 
all Its Power be universally made 
wn. A full page advertisement is 
~d uled to run in the Chicago H e?·
and Examiner early in November, 
as the money comes in, I shall be 

~ to rapidly increase these adver
ments, and then, when the time 
ully ripe, I shall start out from 
;t to coast and we will, working 
~ther, bring to this war-distressed 

world the only Power which can 
bring peace to it . 

I am receiving many sympathetic 
letters expressing sorrow for the re
cent serious heart attack I suffered, 
and asking how my health is now. 
I am happy to infor m you that I have 
just returned from a 1,500 mile trip, 
and I never felt better in my life. 
Physicians ordered me to do nothing 
for one year. Now, all they can do is 
express amazement for the stagger
ing recovery which has been mani
fested through the Living Power of 
the Spirit of all Life- the Spirit of 
God. So don't worry about my health. 
This work has been given me to do, 
and I shall be abundantly able to do 
it until such time as the Spirit of 
God is known to a ll men, and the 
earth once and for all made happy 
and peaceful through the S'pirit of 
God, in each one of us. Use the affir
mation consistently. Recognize the 
limitless Power of God, in you, and 
do your part in the financial support 
of this blitzkrieg for God, and we can 
very safely t rust the future in the 
hands of the One who gave us life 
in the first place, and who still abun
dantly sustains that life. 

You know, folks, one of these days 
the last torpedo will have been fired . 
The last deadly shot will have been 
fired . The las t innocent victim of 
madmen will have been murdered. 
The last bomb will have been 
dropped. And, while the price has 
been high, I believe it to have been 
worth it to finally come to know t he 
actual Power and Truths of God. For 
there is an Eternal Light shining just 
behind the dark clouds. That Light 
can even now shine into your life, for 
that Light is God. Soon, so ver y som:, 

• 

Then, in that day, th~ 

sorrows, the t ear s, the 
sufferings of all human
ity shall be forgotten in 
the hallowed sacredness 

of consciousness of t he Spirit of God 
in us. So keep quiet in the Spirit. Let 
It lead through those of us who have 
teen chosen to bring knowledge of 
this Great Eternal Light to a be
nighted earth. I shall not fail you. 
When I draw my last breath on this 
earth and am ushered into the pres
ence of God, I shall be able to smile. 
There will be satisfaction in the 
thought that from the very begin
ning, I fought a good fight. I played 
the game as fairly and as vigorously 
as I could. I never shirked my duty. 
In spite of the combined opposition 
of churches, I still fought on. Nothing 
thrown in my path deterred me. With 
a faith and a confidence in God, some 
twelve years ago I took up my spiri t
ual weapons for this fight, and those 
weapons shall never be laid down 
until the fight is won. This is entirely 
possible here on this ear th, and inside 
of the next ten years. If there should 
be a wealthy man or woman r eading 
this, please do your part. My only 
problem now is to secure sufficient 
finances with which to bring this 
message to the people. When I think 
of the millions now being spent in an 
election campaign, it makes me think 
how much could be done for humanity 
through the Power of God, if the 
same amount, or one-tenth t he 
amount of cash were available to me. 

But as I say, at the proper moment 
the right man or woman will come 
a long, and if he or she doesn't, then 
the poorer of my Students will do 
t heir part, and we shall live to see the 
glorious triumph of the little known 
Power of the Spirit of God on this 
earth. Blessed is t his work, and thrice 
blessed are those who are making it 
possible. May the Spirit of God be 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Mail~Order Miracles 
In the August issue of the Maga

zine Dige,<;t, there appeared an article 
on "Psychiana." It was quite a long 
article, and very favorable. As this 
Movement becomes more and more 
known, more newspapers and maga
zines are calling attention to us. We 
appreciate t his, and trust the day 
soon comes when the whole world 
knows what we are, and what we are 
doing. It is rather a remarkable fact 
that the Spirit of God should have 
brought Its truths to this world, and 
the Movement through which those 
truths are being demonstrated should 
have to fight for the recognition of 
those truths. I think this is because 
most everything has been offered to 
the world in the name of religion, 
and when the real thing comes along, 
many are skeptical. However, this 
situation will not continue much long
er, because the days get more desper
ate, and soon the people of this world 
will have to call on God for help, and 
then, in that day, they will open their 
eyes in amazement to f ind that twelve 
years ago God gave to this earth the 
Movement and the man who can 
bring to the world the actual Power 
and Truths of God. 

The article in Magazine Digest 
makes two very significant state
ments. It says: "Th'us, only twelve 
yeaTs old, 'Psychiana,' the Teligion 
that t eaches man to talk to God, 
stands 1·eady to save civilization, and 
points the way to the mo1·e abundant 
life." This is absolute recognition of 
the Spiritual Power and Truth be
hind us. Again, the article states : 
"Attacks have been made by the 
chu1·ches on the Movem ent because 
of the lack of solemnity which chwr
acterizes the Movem ent." It is about 
thi s latter s tatement that I want to 
talk for a few minutes with you . This 
Movement has not been attacked be
cause of the lack of "solemnity" char
acterizing it, but because we refuse to 
allow any old pagan superstition to 
masquerade in us as being of God. 

When a system of religion is not 
sure of its foundation, and when that 
system teaches that we cannot know 
God until after we die, naturally 
there is no dynamic about such a 

system. The members sort of hide 
their heads when they attend their 
churches, because they do not really 
know whether they are teaching and 
believing the truth or not. But when a 
system of religion actually knows the 
truth of itself, and the Power behind 
it , why, there can be no need for 
either shame or solemnity about such 
a system. Religion, true religion, that 
is, deals with God. It reveals God to 
man. Ther e can be neither shame, 
nor doubt, nor solemnity about such 
a true religion. If there is either of 
these, the system of religion cannot 
be true. God is the very essence of 
life. God is the very essence of love. 
God is peace, joy, justice, happiness, 
and abundant supply-how, then, can 
there be solemnity? 

Solemnity is but another name for 
superstition, and there can be no su
perstition about t he actual truths of 
God as that Great Spirit exists. For 
God is Spirit-a living, pulsing Spirit 
which not only lives for us, but lives 
in us. That means that there is, close 
at hand, closer even than life, an 
abundant Source of everything we 
can possibly need, both spiritual and 
material, and eternal. When we rec
ognize that inner dwelling of the 
Spirit which is God, everything we 
do can be done in the full conscious
ness that all the Power of this Great 
Spirit is doing these things through 
us. Eut there can never be much need 
of solemnity. God does not want you 
and me to wear long faces or act like 
a "sour-puss." Those who go around 
dressed in hoods and black robes, of 
course, try to make God a mystical 
being. But God is nothing of the sort. 
God is the most logical thing a human 
life can know. And with the knowl
edge of God, instead of doubt and 
"solemnity," there comes an infinite 
peace. There comes an infinite Pow
er. There comes an infinite joy. All 
these, and more, come to the man or 
woman who has recognized the fact 
that a ll the Power of God, Life, Joy, 
Peace, Happiness abides and rests in 
each of us. 

I have never had much use for a 
system of religion which teaches that 
the day on which we worship God 

should be "hallowed" or "holy." 
word "holy" almost inevitably is 
nected with pagan systems of su 
stitious religion. In Seattle rece1 
a Lutheran preacher wanted to e 
a Sunday fishing contest. He 
after a $1,000 prize. So he dec 
to enter the contest sponsored l 
Seattle new paper. He fished in 
contest and preached later in the 
He got no prize, but a few days 1 
he published an "apology" in 
paper, stating that he had a llo 
the "flesh" to triumph over the sp 
and he had faithfully asked G 
pardon and forgiveness, and rece 
it. That makes me smile. Probab: 
this brother had won first prize 
would have been singing a diffe 
song. In any event, if I remen 
correctly, many characters from 
bible he says he believes in, did : 
of fishing, even on Sunday. If I 
call correctly, the gr eat Maste1 
the Christian religion came upc 
group of his followers out fish in: 
a S'unday. They could not catch 
fish, so the Master told them to 
out the net again, t his t ime on 
other side of the boat, and be: 
me, they caught so many fish thE 
broke. 

On another occasion, Peter : 
"I'm going f ishing." I don't be: 
it made any difference to p, 
whether it was Sunday or Tuesd: 
if he was anything like I am, 
fi sh whenever he felt like it, reg 
less of the day of the week. It wi 
necessary in the new order of th 
which is rapidly shaping up, ton 
away a ll these old childish supe 
tions which have been wound ar< 
the name of the Great Creator. It 
be necessary for all to come to 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Send and get your copy of this tru 
life story. It gives a very intim~ 
picture of Dr. Robinson. 

$2.50 
Order from Book Dept. 
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~stions and 
cAnswers 

·s: How do you account for the fact that 
there were eye- witnesses to the cru
cifixion of Jesus? 
I'm sorry, sir, there were no eye
witnesses to the crucifixion of Jesus. 
If there were, no record of it has ever 
existed. The crucifixion itself is very 
questionable. Personally, I don't be
lieve it. Not as a "God" anyway. 
Maybe as a man, for they still cruci
fy them today-every Christmas in 
Mexico. So superstition is not dead 
yet. 

·s: I have believed in Jesus Christ for 77 
years. Would you ask me to give up 
that faith when it has meant so much 
to me'! 
::-Jo good can ever come from believ
ing an error. The fact that you "be
lieve" a thing does not make that 
thing so. I will predict to you that in 
those 77 years, with all your "faith" 
in Jesus Christ, you never knew the 
Power of the Spirit of God in your 
life. What you have done is to allow 
a "pagan" tradition to become dear to 
you. Why not transfer your love and 
affection direct to the Spirit of God? 
Your last years will be amazingly 
happy, if you do. God will never be 
universally known on this earth 
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through the story of Jesus Christ. The 
origin of the story is unsound. It was 
copied from the bible of the Indian 
religion. Chrishna was the crucified 
"god" of India 1,400 years before 
Christ was ever heard of. Think that 
over. 

Ques: I was converted many years ago in a 
Billy Sunday revival meeting. Was I 
just fooled, or did I find God there? 

Ans: You did not state what you were 
"converted" from, nor "to." Whether 
you found God there is something 
you alone know. If you did, and if it 
was as long ago as you say it was, the 
world should have heard from you 
long before this. What probably hap
pened was that you had an emotional 
experience brought on by the singing 
of hymns and the oratory of Brother 
Sunday. If all the people Sunday con
verted had but converted one more 
each year, this whole world would 
have been "converted" a long time 
ago, although I can't, for the life of 
me, see what good that would have 
done. Strange how, as the world be
gins to think religiously, these old 
"practices" disappear. Such perform
ances as Sunday used to pull were 
destined to rebound only to the glory 
of Billy Sunday. God is IN YOU. 
Why have a "revival" to find Him? 

Ques: I have heard you say your mother 
was one of the sweetest Christian 
women that ever lived. Why, then, 
do you go back on her God? 

Ans: She was. She believed in God as few 
women ever believe in Him. She also 

I 

GOD 

believed in the doctrines of the Chris
tian church and she was earnest in 
;1er beliefs, too. She believed that 
Jesus Christ actually was God Al
mighty. I have not gone back on her 
God as you put it, for I believe in 
God just as much as she ever did. I 
do not accept Jesus Christ as being 
God, but she did. That is where we 
differ. I have never found that dis
belief in Jesus Christ dimmed my 
picture of God, though. It can dim 
that picture, if one believes ONLY in 
Jesus Christ. If one believes in God 
FIRST, it is quite possible to also be
lieve in Jesus Christ, UNTIL SUCH 
TIME AS EVIDENCE IS PRESENT
ED THAT JESUS WAS NOT GOD. 
What one truly believes in ignorance 
cannot hurt one. It is when light is 
thrown on the subject that harm can 
be done by refusing to see that light, 
and by continuing to believe in a 
theory when fact is available. All can 
believe in God. Few can believe in 
.Jesus Christ as God. There are many 
who do not believe in Jesus as God, 
yet they make that man a pattern for 
their own lives. I wish they would do 
more of that. 

(Continued next week) 

Catch! then, Oh, catch, the transient 
hour; 

Improve each moment as it flies; 
Life's a short summer-man a flow

er-
He dies-alas ! how soon he dies ! 

-Dr. Johnson. 
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"Psychiana" is a Movement of the Spirit of 
God on the earth, and the aim of this 
Magazine is to assist "Psychiana" in makin~ 
the Spirit of God a vital living Power in the 
lives of our fellow-men. The Movement is 
non-denominational. Its Members comprise 
adherents to every faith in the world. It 
wants to help them all. We have no "articles 
of faith" nor do we have creeds or rituals. 
We know man exists, and we know the Spirit 
of God exists. We know man can know the 
Power of the Spirit of God while on this 
earth and through this Movement God is 
being made a Living Reality to men and 
women of every race and creed all over the 
world. 

Whenever it is necessary, this Magazine 
speaks very plainly. Many traditions of 
"orthodoxy" are shown for what they really 
are. Whenever we find ancient myth and 
superstition masquerading as being of the 
Spirit of God, we bring the facts to the wvrld, 
kindly but forcefully. We believe the Power 
of the Spirit of God is abundantly able to 
step into this desperate and discouraging 
world picture, and bring a permanent peace. 
To this end we are striving, and as the Spirit 
of God reveals Itself to us, we reveal It t o 
others without fear. 

Members of every church are cordially 
invited to come and find and use the Power 
of the Spirit of God with us. An infinite love 
for all is the motivating Power of this entire 
Movement. Through this Movement the Spirit 
of God is making I ts presence known on earth. 

The Editor. 

! 
................................ ! 

Six Questions : 
eo o e e e e e e e a o a e e it .... •a e a e .. e e je, e e e

0 

A Baptist minister in the South (I 
ought to publish his name and ad
dress ) writes us the following letter. 
We quote in part: "If there ever was 
a man who is deluding souls and 
leading them straight to hell, you are 
that man. Everyone with one grain of 
sense knows that the story of Jesus 
Christ is the truest and best story this 
world has ever heard. Everyone 
knows t he bible is the authentic word 
of God, that is, everyone except 
you .. . " 

Well, I know a few hundreds of 
thousands of people who know noth
ing of the sort. I shall not argue with 
our Baptist friend . I shall ask him 
just six questions, and if he knows 
the answers, and will write me those 
answers, I will publish them all in 
this W eek~y magazine. I know before
hand that this good minister, and no 
other minister, priest, or theologian 
can answer any one of these questions 
in the affirmative. If he can, I will 

agree to close up the "Psychiana" 
Movement and go out into the world 
and preach ''Jesus Christ and him 
crucified." Here are the questions : 

Fi1·st-Is there any reliable history 
in the world about Jesus s.ave what is 
contained in the four narratives at
tributed to Matthew, Mark, Luke, and 
John? If yes, please name it. 

Second-Is there any contempora
neous writer who can be relied upon 
as genuine and truthful who ever 
does so much as mention the name 
of J esus Christ? If so, tell me who 
he is. 

Thinl-I s there the slightest proof 
that the four gospels attributed to 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John 
were written by them? 

Fou1·th-Is there any proof what
ever that those four gospels wer e 
known by the early fathers , hy any of 
the bishops, by any of the earlier 
churches, or by anyone else before 
the year A. D. 181? 

Fifth-Is t here a single creed, dog
ma, rite or sacrament in the Chris
tian creed that was not hundreds of 
years earlier held by the pagan re
ligions of Asia and Egypt? 

Sixth-Is there any more proof 
that the legend of Jesus-his divine 
parentage, his miracles, his teach
ings, his death on a tree-is any more 
authentic or trustworthy than t he 
story of Chrishna of India, or the 
son-myth of William Tell and t he 
apple shooting from Ayran folklore? 

Now, the Reverend Baptist is, of 
cour se, a very learned man. Other
wise he would not be charged wit h 
the sacred business of revealing the 
Spirit of God to man, and I presume 
he is charged with that sacred busi
ness. Therefore, I shall r equest that 
this gentleman, if he knows t he an
swers to these questions, tell me 
what those answers are. For every 
one of the above six questions, and 
many more equally as pertinent, can 
all be answered in the negat ive. 

When a reporter for any great To
kyo daily goes on an assignment, he 
carries a dozen or more pigeons. He 
writes his story on thin rice paper, 
slips it into an aluminum capsule on 
t he bird's leg and tosses it into the 
air. The pigeon then heads for the 
home office.-Synopsis. 

Writing: the Greates 
Discovery 

Many hold that the invention v 
has had most influence on the c 
opment of human society is the · 
Had not an unknown Chinese fa 
contr ived a wooden share to bre~ 
the soil on his land, where v 
civilization be today? 

So runs their argument . But 
of the wheel? Without this inve 
where would modern industr~ 
and land communications? Ye1 
Mayas of Central America bui 
a flowering civilization centurie 
fore the Conquistadores came t 
stroy them, and they had not th 
of the wheel. 

A third opinion holds to th 
preme importance of fire on thE 
t iny of mankind. Whoever first t 
fire-fetched it, perhaps, fron 
red embers of a forest ignite 
lightning and carried it to his c: 
gave us our greatest boon. S'urel 
taming of fire was civilization's 
important milestone? 

Abraham Lincoln thought n< 
a newly found manuscript he 
cusses the world's greatest disc 
ies-and gives his vote to the ~ 
writing. His argument runs a, 
lows : If we consider that the SJ 
word is merely a sound whicl 
appears in a twinkling and th 
human brain can store up al 
valuable information imparted 
through speech, then we must 
that the art of translating sound 
signs is the most important o 
Take writing away from hurr 
and we lose the Bible, history 
ence, and law. Through the w 
word past generations speak 1 

Writing, t hen, was man] 
greatest discovery, according t< 
coln. And next to it-printing 
tenberg was the father of prii 
but we shall never know who 
translated speech into signs. 

-A-Magasinet (~ 

Out upon Time! it will leave no 
Of the things to come than the 1 

before! 
Out upon Time! who forever VI 

leave 
But enough of the past for the j 

to grieve. -I 
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tr Blitzkrieg Fund 
(Continued from page 1) 

:le manifest unto you all. May yoll 
stand with me until my financia 1 

Ties are once and forever Ollt d 
way. I know you will. I f eel 

mgely the Power of God at tl-t1s 
nent. I am sitting in my living 
m. I have just had another phJ"8l
examination by our family physi-
1. He says : "Absolutely normal 
. perfect physical condition." Yet 
r months ago it was not kno·wn 
~ther or not I could live. But the 
pie recognition of the Presence 
the Spirit of God in me, did the 
·k. I thank God for this manifes
on. It is only because I recognized 
l in m.e that I was able Lo make 
h a demonstration. I try i.o 11ve in 
consciousness of God from early 

rn till eventide. I do. And Jiving in 
t supreme presence, [ em :,bun
•tly successful, and in this, the 
atest of all spiritual Movements, 
shall be abundantly able to go the 
it for God and humanity. 

;ill, still with Thee, when purple 
morning breaketh; 

1en the bird waketh and the shr.d
ows flee; 

irer than morning, lovlier than the 
daylight, 

wns the sweet consciousness I am 
with Thee. 

1en sinks the soul, subdued by toll 
to slumber; . 

; closing eye looks up to Thee in 
prayer; 

eet the response beneath 
wings o'ershadowed, 

t sweeter still to wake and 
Thee the1·e." 

Thr 

f?nd 

This is how I feel today. I want 
1 to know that God-consciousness, 
'· Here is the lis t of donations re
ved thus far; I shall add more to 
~m as they come in : 

trilyn R. Allen ...................... $100.00 
~Iter Smith .......................... 5.00 
rs. Clemence Hurst .............. 2.00 
rs. Jessie McClement............ 1.00 
1ssell Roller .............. ............ 5.00 
iss Bertha W. Thies............ 2.00 
rs. Louis Larson.................. 5.00 
W. Foster ............................ 10.00 

Minnie B. Ousley ................... . 
Carroll E. Jones ..................... . 

20.00 
2.00 

Wilhelm Braunschweig .......... 2.00 
Ann Thompson ........................ 5.00 

Mrs. Emma J. Petro ............. . 
Geneva S. Maag ..................... . 
Mrs. Vester Grimes ............... . 
Katie Geroch ......................... . 

5 00 J. C. Anderson ......................... . E. H. McCurdy .......... .............. · M H H D 

5.00 
1.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 
5.00 
5.00 

William Renie .......................... 1.00 
C. A. Laird ......................... ..... 10.00 
Delbert Fogelberg.................... 15.00 
Jeff Taylor .............................. 5.00 
Kasimir Wysocki .................... 5.00 
E. R. Olson ................................ 100.00 
F. M. Murray .... ...................... 1.00 
Mrs. J. H. CampbelL............. 10.00 
Fred Perkins .......................... 5.00 
Josephine A. Chamberlain ...... 100.00 
Mrs. W. A. Bass........................ 5.00 
Edwin Yager............................ 10.00 
Mrs. Rose Bacci ...................... 5.00 
Gust Fry berg .............. ............ 2.00 
Clara B. Nelson ...................... 1.00 
Portia L. Irelan........................ 2.00 
Mrs. Lucille Hansen................ 2.00 
Myron J. Beard ...................... 25.00 
Mrs. May Potter ...................... 1.00 
Miss Katie Nebbe .................... 2.00 
0. A. Pendergrass .................. 2.00 
Verna McLester ...................... 5.00 
Victoria V. Hugenin................ 25.00 
Steve Prebish .......................... 100.00 
Mrs. Rex Sunderland.............. .50 
Hilma 0. Anderson.................. 1.00 
Mrs. Elizabeth DurrelL......... 1.00 
Mrs. Laura Gunter .................. 1.00 
Mrs. W. W. Richardson.......... 2.00 
G. B. McLean............................ 2.00 
William Evans ........................ 3.00 
John Scheerer ........................ 4.00 

f rs. . . ace ..................... . 
Louis Rataj ..................... . 
Albert H. Gross ..................... . 
Gertrude Ward ....................... . 
J. H. Schroeder ..................... . 
Nick Raptis ............................. . 
Della Raines ........................... . 
J. F. Curtis ............................. . 
Mrs. Rose E . Carter Grant.. .. 
Sudie Reinhardt ..................... . 
Martha Schaeffler ................. . 
Artie B. Stiles ......................... . 
Michael Kane ......................... . 
Mrs. Stanley M. Capps ........... . 
Mrs. May Stentz ..................... . 
W. Fielder ............................... . 
Elmer H. Johns ..................... . 
Mrs. N. Crosby ....................... . 
Jennie Stoldt ........................... . 
James 0. Green ....................... . 
S. Boruzs ................................. . 
Arvid Erickson ....................... . 
Mrs. Jane Smith ................... . 
Christina Schreiber ............... . 
Irene Gadelman ..................... . 
P . H. Dennis ........................... . 
Albert Buers ...................... ..... . 
Dr. Guy Northern ................... . 
Mary C. Anders ..................... . 
Mrs. Mollie Summers ........... . 

10.00 
20.00 

100.00 
50.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

100.00 
50.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
5.00 

100.00 
2.00 

10.00 
2.00 

25.00 
1.00 
5.00 

10.00 
5.00 
4.00 
1.00 
2.50 
1.00 
5.00 

Total to date ...................... $1646.00 

Mary E. Nicol .............. ............ ~-~~ Phooey! 
George Lund ............................ . 
Maggie Herrick........................ 5.00 Observing a young lady standing 
Mrs. George Love .................... 5.00 alone, Archibald stepped up to her 
Mrs. John S. Ward.................. 5.00 and said: "Pardon me, but you look 
Gaetano Pietropoli .................. 5.00 like Helen Black." 
Ernest R. Duncan .................. 10.00 Sally: "Yes, I know I do, but I look 
Mrs. M. Jacobs ...... .................. 10.00 far worse in white." 
Mrs. Johannes Johnson .......... 15.00 
Roman Fleichmann ................ 20.00 
Giuseppe Dettori ...................... 100.00 
Caroline S. Merrill .................. 25.00 
Mrs. R. J. Carruth.................. 50.00 
Mrs. Francis Stonier.............. 50.00 
W. W. Wilburn ........................ 100.00 
Mrs. Frank Bdwards ............ 1.00 
Sylvie Carwile.......................... 1.00 
Robert Hamilton .................... 5.00 
Oscar Lindquist ...................... 50.00 
Esther M. Caswell .................. 2.00 
Elsie A. Bigony........................ 1.00 
Ellen Adams ............................ 5.00 
Joseph A. Cooper .................... 10.00 

WHAT GOD 
REALLY IS 

By Dr. Robinson 

A condensed and very concise treatise 
which you will enjoy reading. It will 
clearly reveal to you. som.ething o! t~e 
dynamic Power wh1ch 1s God. Th1s 
book is one of our very best sellers. 
Send your order direct to us in 
Moscow, Idaho. 

Price, One Dollar 
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C"] f\ )ith Our ... 
UU Students 

From Cullman, Alabama, May 27, 1940, 
comes a good Jetter from a wonderful 
Student called Charles A. Keithley. In his 
letter Mr. Keithley encloses some postage 
stamps with which to help send the good 
work of "PSYCHIANA" to other Stu
dents. This was a typical case of the 
"widow's mite" and is very much appre
ciated by us. When I think of the mil
lions of dollars recently spent on an elec
tion it makes me wish someone would 
spend a little money helping to bring to 
this world the truths of God as those 
truths exist. 

·I· ·I· ·I· 
The next letter is from Havana, Cuba, 

and comes from Student Murrell. This good 
Student says: 

"It is only now, the first time in my 
life. I realize what the great creation 
is. I spent an hour reading about it in 
Lesson Number 5 and I am more edu
cated in that one hour than in my 
eleven years studying at school. It has 
been very wonderful travelling with 
you through the heavenly spaces." 

There is only one real education and that 
is not pushed in from the outside but 
originates on the inside of us through 
some spiritual experience we have. What 
is written in our educational books today 
will probably be obsolete ten years from 
today. All education is designed to do is 
to produce the truth, and all truth comes 
from the Invisible Realm of God. So there 
is no wonder that this good Student re
ceived more education in one hour's study 
of the truths of God than he had received 
in his entire lifetime. 

·I· ·I· ·I· 
From Barrford, North Carolina, comes 

a letter from Student Number 32-360. This 
good lady says: 

"I have just received my twelfth 
Lesson and I know they are right. I 
think they are the most wonderful 
studies I have ever known, and I am 
doing the little exercise you asked me 
to do. It is all so wonderful , what is 
happening to me." 

It is pretty hard in a nswering these 
letters to know just exactly what to say, 
especially when they come to us in such 
great numbers. All I publish this Students' 
column for is to let the world know 
exactly what the Invisible Power of the 
Realm of God is doing all over the world. 
When all individuals and nations know the 
truth of God I promise you there will be 
no more ghastly wars such as we are wit
nessing now. I am only waiting for the 
right ma n or woman to come along with 
sufficient funds and when that happens I 
think you will discover that I can start 
and finish the greatest spiritual movement 
this world has ever known. It is a case 
of cooperation between Leader and Stu
dent. I am no good as a money raiser or 
money maker. My work is to bring to 
men and women the actual truths of God. 
Someone else will have to do the financ-
ing. 

--t· ·I· ·r 
And now from New Jersey, Student 36-

812 comes a wonderful letter as follows: 
"I am writing to let you know that 

Lesson Number 4 has been received. 
Many thanks. I do enjoy this study so 
very much. I am now enclosing a 
money order, also a book of stamps 
which you can always use. I am begin
ning to see things changing for the bet-

ter and I am feeling better physically 
since I have taken up my studies with 
you." 

One of the most remarkable things 
about this Teaching is that it fills every 
lack of every human life, whether that 
lack be health, finances, or spiritual knowl
edge. The vast majority of my Students 
are in perfect physical condition, and 
therefore have no need for help physical
ly. It makes no difference, however, what 
the lack may be. When a Student catches 
the truth of the existence of the Spirit of 
God in his or her life, then automatically 
there is thrown into play this great re
sourceful Power. This Power which is 
God knows far better than you and I 
know what should be brought in to exis
tence in any life. We can therefore leave 
the manifestations of the great Life
Spirit to that Spirit itself. There is only 
one thing for this world to learn and 
that is that instead of the Creator being 
removed from his creation to some place 
above the sky, this great Spirit exists now 
in each one of us, and can be drawn upon 
at will for everything right and proper 
we may need. The "PSYCHIANA" Move
ment exists only to impress this fact upon 
the entire world. The results will be auto
matic. 

From Water Valley, Mississippi, S tu
dent number 113-114 writes as follows on 
May 25, 1940: 

"Thanks more than I can express for 
the many helps and blessings I have re
ceived from 'PSYCHIANA' Lessons. We 
are all very thankful that Marie is 
able to be home with the family again. 
She is not entirely well but we know 
she will be soon. Enclosed you will find 
money order for $20 as my donation 
to 'PSYCHIANA,' which I am so 
happy to make." 

It is letters like this which really are 
helpful. Naturally I am very happy at the 
flood of letters which has continued to 
pour into our offices for the past twelve 
years. I am also exceedingly happy when 
our good Students help us financially in 
this work, as they certainly are doing 
these days. Since our Spiritual Blitzkrieg 
appeal was sent out nearly $2,000 to
wards our goal of $100,000 has been re
ceived. I have no doubt but what the 
future will see this entire amount come 
in to us and then you will see this Move
ment really accomplishing something for 
the human race. I should like to repeat 
that as far as I personally am concerned 
I am not interested in anyone's money. 
But this is a Movement of the Spirit of 
God on the earth and it is the Movement, 
and the only Movement, which is bring
ing to this world the actual truths of God. 
This being the case this world will be 
completely made whole as soon as these 
truths become universally known. Am I 
then asking too much when I ask you all 
to make it possible for me to spread this 
Movement? I do not think so a nd I am 
sure you do not either. 

(Continued n ext week) 

~~YEMEN OF 
ATHENS'' 

Dr. Robinson•s most recent book 
is now off the press. Perhaps 
the most helpf ul book Dr. Rob.
inson has written . . 

Price, $2.00 

If t he strength and the sustain 
force of the traffic were in the ba 
box, there would be a possibility 
dethroning it in that way. But, 
fortunately, the root of the evil is 
there, nor is it in the open saloon, 
is it to be found in t he distillery, 
it is grounded, and, I regret to ~ 
it flourishes in the passions, t he 
petites, and the customs of the peo 
who are t he governing power. P 
lie sentiment is t he basis of law, : 
public sentiment is simply individ 
sentiment taken in the aggregate 
spr ing cannot rise higher than 
source. And prohibition, to be succt 
ful, must be the outgrowth of a se 
ment which is based upon the s 
sacrifice involved in total abstine1 
enforced in the individual life of 
nation. This involves agitation, e 
cation, and regeneration. To educ 
the public mind and to awaken 
public conscience is equivalent to 
acting laws upon the subject, beca 
out of the mind and heart of t he 1 
ple t he laws of the land are made. ' 
people need to realize their respo 
bility as individuals; and we she 
lay down a principle that, while I 

are licensed to sell liquor, none h 
a license to take the cunning from 
hand of any man, the genius from 
brain, or the happiness from 
home. If these are laid upon the a 
of Bacchus, it is by the consent of 
possessor of t hem.- Thos. C. Mun 

For the Blind 
A shopkeeper with no conscie 

put by his door a box with a sli1 
the cover and a label reading, " 
the Blind." A month later, the 
disappeared. When someone 
quired concerning it, the shopkee 
chuckled, and pointed to the wind 

"I collec~ed enough," he explail 
"There's the new blind." 

"PSYCHIANA" 
SPIRITUAL 

BLITZKRIEG 
~ ~ 

Let every reader of this Weeki 
join with us in throwing th 
Power of God against world di! 
turbers by keeping quiet an 
repeating t he following stau 
ment several t imes daily : 

"THE POWER OF GO: 
WILL BRING YOUR SPEED. 
DOWNFALL." 

Visualize a picture of Hitle 
as you do this, and KEEP IT U1 
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·ail-Order Miracles 
(Continued from page Z) 

tclusion that if the Spirit of Life 
:r created us at all, It did so in 
ler that we might know the full
.s of the Power of that Great Spir
Any type of religion which de-

lds upon either preacher or priest 
guidance is inevitably an untrue 

1 incorrect system of religion. Any 
empt to limit God to the confines 
a book, bible or not, must be an 
;rue and useless attempt. 
rhe Christian religion tells us that 
bible is the only book wherein the 
ual truths of God may be found. 
d a dozen other religions tell us 

same thing about their bibles. 
~Y all cannot be true. As a matter 
:act, God has never needed to write 
a book, or to have anyone else 
ite in a book, the actual truths of 
:l, which truths can and will lead 
the complete liberation of the hu
n race. God's sublime truths are 
itten on every page of nature. In 
flowers. In the trees. In the sea. 
the little children, and, better 

.n all, in the lives of every adult. 
: have been taught to look "above" 

God. What we should have been 
.ght is to look "below" where we 
Jive. It is positively useless to try 
find God "in the sky" or "beyond 
' tomb." God Jives in his own cre
:m; that is, in you and me. 
: saw an old lady die the other day. 
~ was 82, and had a stroke. Stand
: by the bed, I watched the life 
w away. I was more than ever con
.ced that day that God exists all 
1und us, and in us. That body, 
1ken and aged as it was, has no 
mection with the eternal truths 
God. It was but the physical habi
ion of the Spirit of God (Life) 
ording to the human phase of the 
eat All-inclusive God-Law. The 
ne Spirit was giving life to the 
LUtiful flowers which were grow
: all around the hospital in which 
s good soul passed away. Pardon 
, I should not have said "this good 
11 ;" I should have said "this aged 
iy." For the soul never passes 
ay. The soul is God. Man is but 
~ of a million different forms of 
~. and in the final anaylsis, they 
come from God. Flowers do not 

t forever. Nothing lasts forever. All 

:...._ _______ __ --- -

pass away. But the Life-well, that 
is from God and that is God. And 
your business and mine is to recog
nize that amazing fact. When man
kind does recognize that fact, the 
enemy of the human race, death, will 
be no mo1·e, because men and women 
will know how to throw the Powe1· of 
God (Life ) against this thing we call 
death. 

I have just passed through what is 
known as t he "valley of the shadow of 
death." I have been close to it more 
than once, and I can say to you all 
with absolute assurance that this 
phenomenon means absolutely noth
ing to me. I know that when I slough 
off this physical body, I shall be at 
once transported into the Infinite 
Realm of the Spirit of God, from 
whence I came. All life comes from 
that Realm. It makes no difference 
what I claim to "believe." It makes 
no difference whether my "sins are 
washed away by the blood of the 
Jamb" or not. All those theories and 
beliefs stop at death. They are all 
human in their origin, and none of 
them have the slightest grain of spir
itual truth in them. They were orig
inated by priests in order to scare 
people into giving their money to the 
church, and that's about as low-down 
a method of securing money and po
litical power as I know. 

But the day of that sort of phil
osophy is done. It is not true; there
fore, it cannot rise to the occasion in 
this terror-stricken, ungodly world. 
It is too cowardly to try to face ex
isting conditions, so it attempts to 
escape its responsibility by telling us 
that "God's in his heaven, all's right 
with the world." Well, all is not right 
with the world. All is wrong with the 
world. But all will be right, when 
these foolish and pagan ideas of God 
are once and forever banished from 
the face of the earth, and men and 
women the wide world over recognize 
in them, the actual Spirit of all Life
God. So then, recognize the fact that 
t here exists in you, now, more Spirit
ual Power than you will ever be able to 
use. Keep up the affirmation against 
Hitler. You can see it having its ef
fect. He could not defeat Britain, and 
you will find, before too long, that 
he will end up a defeated and very 
much disillusioned madman, for that 

is what he is. If you can help us in 
our SlOO,OOO campaign, please do so. 
The gifts have started to come in, and 
I believe that someone, seeing the 
need for this money and the Cause 
for which it is needed, will make us a 
handsome gift. When that happens, I 
assure you, t he world will know of 
this Teaching, and as a result of the 
Power of the Spirit of God, peace, 
joy, happiness and love will come to 
us in a measure never before known. 
May the Spirit of God be with every 
one of you forever. 

I would like to run a full page ad 
in the Ame1·ican Weekly. As you 
know, the Ame1·ican Weekly has the 
world's largest newspaper circula
tion. It runs up into the millions. 
One full page ad in these papers 
through the A merican Weekly would 
reach countless t housands, rather 
millions, and it would give this Move
ment the greatest boost it has ever 
had. A full page ad costs about $22,-
000. I wonder if there is somewhere 
a Student who would like to mak~ 
such an ad possible? Is there? Can 
you? If you can, please send me draft 
or check for this sum and inside of a 
few weeks you will see this full page 
copy in the Ame1·ican Weekly. I be
lieve someone will do this for me. 
Will it be you? 

Super-"Define courtship." 
Foreman-" A man running after a 

woman until she catches him." 

WEEKLY 
BINDERS 

To enable our subscribers to keep 
their Weeklies clean and all to
gether, we have available several 
thousand blue paper Binders, with 
the name "PSYCHIANA" prom
inently printed on the cover. 

Send in your order while the 
supply last!. 

Price 50c 
Address: "Psychiana," Inc., 

Moscow, Idaho. 
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Sometimes the impression gets 
around among the churches that there 
is no love behind the "Psychiana" 
Movement. A prominent priest said 
to me not long ago, "But Dr. Robin
son, your religion is so cold-blooded
there's no love in it." Nothing could 
be farther from the truth, and one 
must not make the mistake of be
lieving that, because I speak so 
plainly against religious myth and 
superstition, there is no love behind 
this Movement. No true Movement of 
the Spirit of God can exist without 
its being based on love, and Divine 
Love at that. There are two funda
mental things God must be. One is 
love and the other is life. Life comes 
first, otherwise one could not know 
the effects of love. 

None will be foolish enough to 
claim that he or she understands the 
divine principle to the full. That prin
ciple cannot be known and understood 
until the day comes in which this di
vine principle becomes known on the 
earth in a far greater degree t han it 
is now known. Then, when the clear, 
true conception of God the Creator 
is known, we shall begin to see the 
ineffable beauty of the entire scheme. 
It's beyond the ken of most of us now, 
but as we come into the Light which 
is God, and which we all may come 
into, the scheme or plan of creation 
begins to shape itself from the haze 
of uncertainty and ignorance. The 
fact that this earth and you and I 
must exist is definite proof, not only 
of a creative intelligence, but also of 
an orderly, perfect creation. And life 
and love are behind that creation. 

But we are blind. We will not see 
the beauties of life, nor will we even 
try to comprehend the staggering 
Power which comes from a compre
hension of life, which means God. You 
ask me why it has been necessary for 
man to live for so long away from 
God, and I r eply it has not been ne
cessary at all. Man is separated from 
God because man wants to be. Cer
tainly God did not put it in His plan 
for man to be separated from God. 
But man has taken the bit between 
his teeth. He has allowed his fore-

fathers and certain so-called religious 
leaders to undertake to decipher God 
for him. This in itself is wrong. For 
at no time has it ever been necessary 
for either preacher or priest to ex
plain God to man. They cannot do 
that anyway, because they do not 
have, and never have had, the plain, 
simple conception of God, which 
brings Power to the one who has it. 

Yet, underneath it all, and as the 
evolution of God works out in human 
lives, we find there a supreme love. 
That love can neutralize the hate in 
the world today. Germany claims to 
be a "superior" race of people, not 
knowing that that claim alone brands 
her an inferior race. The trouble with 
Germany is that there is no love in 
her makeup. Italy-the same thing. 
Japan, too. There is love in the hearts 
of all these people, but false ideolo
gies, false religious concepts, have 
blindfolded the minds of these good 
people. Now t hey believe that might 
makes right, whereas even a fool 
knows that right makes might. It is 
for this reason that they who take 
the sword shall perish by the sword. 
This applies to the bombing plane, 
also. No love in the world. No t rue 
conception of God. None of the Power 
of God-these things add up to pres
ent world conditions. 

When we begin to come close to 
God, the first thing to manifest is a 
sense of love for all. This must be. 
This is always so. First life, and in
tertwined in that life-a great and 
eternal love. Were there no love be
hind this Movement, it would have 
died a natural death before it ever 
got off to a good start. You do not 
see, you do not know the moments 
your Leader spends alone with God. 
You cannot know of them. Yet with
out these moments he would not 
have either the ability, the courage, 
or the strength to lead. Were it not 
for the indescribable sweetness and 
love which come into his life as a re
sult of knowing God, this Movement 
would not be here. For your Founder 
can take life a good deal easier than 
he does now. He can go to an office 
at 10 A. M. and leave at 3 P . M., and 
draw $25,000 a year for his services 
if he wants to. But he doesn't want 
to. For the eternal love of an eternal 
God constrains him. He sees what 
the future brings forth. He knows 

that out of this present world cal: 
ity there is to come peace-righte< 
just, eternal peace-and so he is : 
isfied to continue to lead, slo' 
quietly, gently, until he has done 
part in bringing in that Great l 
when the world will know God. W 
difference does it make if the arte: 
in his heart rupture once in a wh 
What difference does it make if 
has to go 16 hours a day? That me 
nothing at all. As the day, so 
strength of the Founder of this M< 
ment. 

Love-yes, an abiding love for 
is the motivating Power behind · 
Movement. The writer has given 
whole life to God so that this li 
life may be handed back again 
him, richer, and fuller. 

Potato Bugs 
S'everal farmers at a country s1 

were talking about potato bug los 
First Farmer: "Them bugs ate 

whole crop in two weeks." 
Second Farmer : "They ate 

crop in two days, and then sat aro 
on the trees and waited for me 
plant more." 

"Well, boys," the owner of 
store broke in: "That may be so, 
I'll tell you what I saw right her~ 
my store. I saw four or five po· 
bugs examining my books just beJ 
planting time to see who had bot; 
seed potatoes." 

"GLEAMS 
OVER THE 
HORIZON" 

This is t he book which brougl: 
Dr. Robinson an Honorar 

Membership in The Eugene 
Field Society. 

NO ONE WHO WANTS THE TRUT. 
ABOUT GOD AND RELIGION CA 
AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT THI 

DYNAMIC BOOK. 

THI BOOK SILLS 
fOR $3.00 

Order from 
"PSYCHIANA" INC. Book Dept. 

MOSCOW, IDAHO, U. S. A. 




